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We held our CheonBo Special event on November 30 to December 1, 2019 with 260 participants. 

 

Reflections 

 

Chanyang Team member: For me this event was very special because it was the first time I made a 

collateral liberation. She was my high school friend who died at 21 years old in a car accident. She wasn't 

a close friend to me but we had good laughs together so I always wanted to do something in her memory. 

Just four days before the event I realized that it was the perfect opportunity to help her and show my love. 

Every time I prayed about her in the prayer room, I felt a strong warm emotion filling me up. And after 

the liberation ceremony, when we were back in the prayer room, as I was praying to ask the absolute good 

spirits to take good care of her I suddenly had a glimpse of an image that came in my mind: I saw her 

waving at me with a smile before leaving for her 100 day WS. It was really short but it felt like something 

my imagination wasn't making up. It just felt true. And I'm really happy about it. 

 

A blessed member (30000 couples): My first experience in liberating spirit was in 1997 in Cheong 

Pyeong. The condition at that time was very hard. Even though I didn't have spiritual vision, I could 

witness the power of evil spirit. I could see with my physical eyes. Today, it is heaven comparing to that 

time. When I come to the room, I feel in the womb of love, and in Heavenly washing machine. Thanks to 

True Parents and very grateful to be living at this time of history. Aju. 

 

 
 

Sam Colleter: Going to pray after the Chanyang sessions in the Prayer Hall, I felt deeply relieved and free 

from negative spiritual influences. I see future with confidence, filled with love from all the persons I met 

here, and ready to have a heart of filial piety of attendance towards True Mother and my parents. Thank 

you Rev. In Pyo Moon and his team, thank you the Chanyang team and all participants for having created 

this atmosphere of true love and liberation.  


